Abstract-Scheduling is a hard problem due to much considerations in many goals. Combination of goals in this scheduling cause the problem hard to solve even when using mathematical techniques. Optimization is a method which aim to achieve the best result with the least cost as possible. Optimization for large scale problem usually done with more modern technic, such as metaheuristic. Genetic Algorithm belongs to a larger system called Evolutionary Algorithm which is often used for solving the best value in optimization problem. Hence, this food stand assignment scheduling is build using Genetic Algorithm with population size of 50, uniform crossover with crossover rate of 0.25, mutation rate of 0.0125, and roulette wheel selection. An interview was conducted with three coordinators of fund and consumtion that results in three constraints used in building this system. Testing is done for three events and achieve mean fitness that is 87.967%, 89.609%, and 85.001% for FesTIval, TechnoFest, and DISCO, respectively.
I. INTRODUCTION
In the process of scheduling, the use of tools such as Personal Digital Assistant, computer, smartphone, or even a notebook is inevitable [1] . Those tools are highly recommended for creating schedule. Scheduling problem is a troublesome problem due to consideration of many goals [2] . Combination of goals in scheduling cause the problem hard to solve even when using mathematical techniques. There are some constraints while creating a schedule, such as processing time and waiting time. A schedule counts as optimal when it can cover all those constraints.
Optimization is a method which goal is to achieve maximal result with as minimum cost as possible [2] . Optimization can be done with various methods. However, for great scale cases, generally modern technique such as metaheuristic is used. Metaheuristic is capable of solving complex problem by trailing some solutions and create a smaller solution, hence an optimal solution might be found.
Komang Setemen has successfully implemented Genetic Algorithm in lecture scheduling system [3] . Scheduling with small dataset which is 53 to 88 subjects is done within 5.000 generation and results in zero for its fitness value, which means there is no collision between schedules. Scheduling for a larger dataset which is 141 courses, Genetic Algorithm is capable of generating a no collision schedule within 10.000 generations. On the other hand, research by Anita Qoiriah proved that final exam scheduling problem is able to be solved with population size of 50, crossover rate of 0.6, and mutation rate of 0.001 [4] . Another research by Marbun compares Genetic Algorithm and Particle Swarm Optimization in solving lecture scheduling problem [5] . It shows that Genetic Algorithm results in the best fitness value which is 1.0, while Particle Swarm Optimization only results in fitness value of 0.111.
In this paper, we investigate Genetic Algorithm for web-based food stand assignment scheduling in three events: FesTIval, TechnoFest, and DISCO. Ferdinand who was coordinator of funding division of Festival 2016 event said that lots of time needed for creating a schedule for food stand duty. Lecture schedule that is very various among committees make it even harder to create a schedule.
The structure of this paper is as follows. In Section II, Genetic Algorithm is discussed. In Section III, we describe the design of our scheduling system. Implementation and testing of Genetic Algorithm in our system described in Section IV. In Section V, conclusion and future works are discussed.
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II. GENETIC ALGORITHM Figure 1 . Genetic Algorithm Cycle Genetic Algorithm belongs to Evolutionary Algorithm which is often used for obtaining a value in an optimization problem [6] . This algorithm is similar to the process of genetic that is in organism or natural selection principle, which is only strong organism can survive in certain environment. Genetic Algorithm cycle first introduced by David Goldberg. Figure 1 shows the Genetic Algorithm cycle [2] .
There are several important components in Genetic Algorithm, those are:
One chromosome or individual represents one solution [2] . Generally, encoding is representing some n solution using binary number or known as binary encoding. Binary encoding is often used due to its simplicity and easy to trace [7] . It has to be noted that if binary encoding is used, the process of binary decoding have to be done in the last phase of Genetic Algorithm. Genetic Algorithm will prepare population as a set of individual. Each individual represents one solution. This population means that there will be plenty solutions due to various individual in this population. Size of recommended population is 50 [8] .
Fitness
Fitness function could tell how optimal a solution is [2] . Each individual in the population will be evaluate by fitness function. Formula 1 is a fitness function that is generally used in Genetic Algorithm.
where f(x) will produce a good fitness value. After every solution has been evaluate with the fitness function, some chromosomes will be selected. The chosen chromosomes will be the parent for next generation.
Roulette Wheel Selection
Roulette wheel selection can be imagined as a circle that is split as many as the number of chromosomes [2] . Every area in the circle indicates the chance of every solution which will be picked randomly. Every time the wheel is played, the cursor will point at a specific individual [2] . Hence, individual with higher fitness value has a greater chance to be chosen as a parent.
Crossover
Crossover is an operator in Genetic Algorithm that involves 2 parents to produce a new offspring [2] . Chaturvedi advocates to choose a crossover rate 20 times greater than the mutation rate, which is around 0.25 to 0.95 [8] . There are 3 kind of crossovers, which is one-point, two-point, and uniform crossover. One-point crossover which is inspired from the biology process has a blind spot, which is the offspring combination will be the same as the parent in several cases [7] . Two-point crossover seems to be a good method for multipoint crossover. However, the performance of two-point crossover will drop when population is converging due to the reduction of productivity from crossover. Uniform crossover which can change every bit in chromosome can handle the drawbacks from those two crossover methods. Therefore, uniform crossover is more superior to those two.
Mutation
Mutation might bring out new individual which is not born from crossover [2] . Element that will be mutated is chosen randomly. The higher the mutation rate will result in more fluctuate fitness value [8] . Mutation rate generally ranged from 0.001 to 0.05. The purpose of mutation is to generate a new individual which is different from other individual in current population. Mutation might create a new solution to come out from local optimum [2] . Bit flip mutation is generally used for bit encoding. Bit flip mutation will randomly reverse the bit value [9] .
Genetic Algorithm consists of 5 steps:
1. Determine the size of population, crossover rate, and mutation rate. Initiate a random population. Evaluate each chromosome in the population with fitness function. 2. Set iteration t = 1. 3. Do a selection to choose the parent for crossover phase. 4. Crossover phase for the chosen parent. 5. Choose some chromosome in population for mutation phase. Evaluate each chromosome with fitness function. If the solution has not reached optimization, set iteration to t = t + 1. Back to step 3.
III. SYSTEM DESIGN A. Data Collection
Interview is conducted to collect data which purpose is to know the real problem deeper and to gather information that have relevance with food stand scheduling. Interviewees comes from 3 students that used to create a schedule for events in scope of Technic
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and Information Faculty in Universitas Multimedia Nusantara.
Ferdinand, Fisichela Thioanda, and Tommy Miyazaki who was coordinator of funding division of TechnoFest 2016 have a same insight of the most fundamental thing while creating a schedule which is each committee assignment must not collide with their lecture schedule. In one-week period, each committee will be assign 4 to 5 hours for food stand duty and this assignment is continuous. Committees assign as the earliest have to move the food to the stand. Therefore, Ferdinand suggest a male committee for morning assignment.
B. System Model
System model from food stand scheduling is shown in Figure 2 . There are 6 components in this system, which is:
Committee is able to input their lecture schedule and obtain food stand assignment schedule for every event they participate.
User Interface
User interface for displaying the interface of food stand assignment system. Committee and admin are able to interact with system through user interface.
Admin
Admin is capable of creating a new event based on committee demand. Furthermore, admin is also capable of viewing all event's information.
Database
Database is used to store information of every event, committee, and assignment.
Coordinator
Coordinator is students that is used to create a food assignment schedule. Coordinator's role is to provide constraints in making a schedule.
Generate Schedule
Generate schedule is the process of creating schedule with the implementation of Genetic Algorithm. This Genetic Algorithm use population size of 50, crossover rate of 0.25, and mutation rate of 0.0125. Generate schedule purpose is to create a schedule based on specific event data and constraints that is given by the coordinator. Schedule that has been generated is stored in database. When the first-time user enters the system, user will be direct to Landing Page. User can choose to login or register. User that has login successfully and marked as admin will be able to see every committee, events, and assignments, create new event, change event detail, and change password. Committee sitemap is shown in Figure 4 . User that has successfully login and is marked as committee will be able to see their schedule, join new event, view their event, change their profile, and change their password. Besides that, user might also view every committee in any event they participate in, edit schedule, and view pending request.
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D. Flowchart
Process flow of Genetic Algorithm is shown in Figure 5 . Genetic Algorithm starts with initialization of every data that is needed, including the starting population. Iteration will start from 1. Fitness will be calculated as reference for Probability Distribution Function (PDF) calculation. Then, there is selection phase for obtaining a better chromosome to be included in crossover phase. After crossover phase, there is mutation phase. Mutation phase is done for some chromosome that is chosen randomly. Then, fitness will be calculated as reference for next PDF calculation. Iteration counter will increase by one by now. If solution is not optimal yet, then there will be a loop from selection phase. An optimal solution will be store to events table in database and success message will be shown. The interface of home committee is shown in Figure 6 . In this page, committee is capable of viewing every events they participate. Committee that is place in funding division has more privilege, which is to generate a new schedule, accept or reject committee, edit current schedule, and delete event.
See schedule interface is shown in Figure 7 . In this page, committee is capable of viewing the food assignment schedule of a specific event. The name of themselves will be emphasized. My schedule interface is shown in Figure 8 . In this page, committee is capable to see and change their own lecture schedule. There are 3 colors that have different meaning. Green indicates there is lecture schedule, orange indicates there is a food stand assignment, and red means there is a collision between both. System testing is done by comparing the fitness value which is generated with different penalty point and iteration. Genetic Algorithm in this system uses population size of 50, uniform crossover with crossover rate of 0.25, mutation rate of 0.0125, and roulette wheel selection. Dataset for testing is from a real past event data which is FesTIval 2016, TechnoFest 2016, and DISCO 2017. Then, a schedule is generated for every case and fitness value that has been generated this way is noted to find its mean. Recapitulation of this testing can be seen in Table 1 . The highest fitness mean is achieved by setting the iteration to 30.000, 6 penalty point for schedule collision, 4 penalty point for each hour that made a committee to exceed their max duty hour, and 1 penalty point when a female is assigned to the earliest period. The highest fitness means for three events are 87.967%, 89.609%, and 85.001% for FesTIval, TechnoFest, and DISCO, respectively. Genetic Algorithm has successfully been implemented in this food stand assignment scheduling system. This system generates a schedule for one-week period. The result of interview concludes 3 constraints that is used as references in generating a schedule. Those 3 constraints are food stand assignment schedule should not collide with committee lecture schedule, food stand duty hour should not exceed 5 hours for one-week period, and the earliest period of each day should prioritize a male committee.
The experimental results indicate that the highest mean fitness value can be obtained with penalty point configuration such as, 6 penalty point for schedule collision, 4 penalty point for each hour that made a committee to exceed their max duty hour, and 1 penalty point when a female is assigned to the earliest period. The highest fitness mean for three event is 87.967%, 89.609%, and 85.001% for FesTIval, TechnoFest, and DISCO, respectively.
Based on the research that has been done, here are some ideas for future research.
1. System can be integrated with single sign-on from UMN system, hence system can gather the lecture schedule for each committee automatically. 2. This system can be developing to be mobile application to ease committee in viewing their schedule.
